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PRESIDENT’S AWARD

It was with great pride that a number of our students were invited to
attend the prize giving for the Limpopo President’s Award
Programme. Stanford Lake College was acknowledged for being the
school with the most enrolled students in Limpopo and special thanks
were given to Mr Matthew Venter for the essential role he played in
enrolling and encouraging students to successfully complete the
programme. Students and parents were addressed by a powerful speaker,
Ms Tshepo Mathabatha. She reminded everyone that, as young people,
there are no promises of jobs in the future, but with the necessary skills
and attitude, one can ensure one’s success no matter what the
circumstances. She emphasised that many of these skills can be acquired
or learnt by various opportunities like the President’s Award Programme.
Over the past year the following students completed the various levels of
the programme and we look forward to them completing the ultimate
Gold Award.
Silver : Elane Maritz, Kiara Davidson, Matthew Lunt
Bronze : Kate Wood, Jackson Ndhlovu, Meghan du Preez, Amirah
Hassim, Mokgadi Mangena, Lara Dando, Nozi Ramoshaba, Ani GutierrezHernandez, Hope Nakene, Nina Rasekhi, Ledile Kgopong, Lebogang
Rachidi, Sinead Linder, Faaria Rhemtula, Helene Werhahn, Emma
Melville, Mohammed-Ramiz Rhemtula, Melike Naude, Musonda
Musonda
Miss Chantelle Rossouw

LEADERSHIP 2018

From 6 – 13th September the Grade 11 students attended a Leadership
Training Workshop led by Mr Carolan and a few of the staff members.
Fruitful discussions took place on various key components of leadership
at Stanford Lake College. The discussions covered how the leadership
body for next year should be elected, what characteristics each leader
and 2018 Grade 12 pupils should embody, and how to successfully
interact and nurture relationships with the younger grades.
It was evident from watching these amazing young people that every
single one of them has a real sense of compassion for each other and
the Grade’s foundation is built on a genuine sense of integrity.
It was humbling for all staff to witness how these students really
listened to others without any judgement or rebuke.
The week proved that every student in the year group can and will be a
true ambassador for the College and that, with or without a title, they
are a Grade that can lead the school with all the core values Stanford
Lake College holds dear.
Miss Chantelle Rossouw
At the conclusion of the Leadership Week, those Grade 11s who put
their names forward for election were voted for by all the pupils and
staff for positions of Leadership in 2018. Congratulations to them all!
HEADS & DEPUTIES

L to R :

Mathabo Malesa
- Deputy Head
Girl,
ELANE MARITZ Head Girl
CHRISTIAN
SCHMIDT –
Head Boy
Mafanedza
Maiwashe –
Deputy Head
Boy

Stanford students at the back (L to R) : Amirah Hassim, Nina Rasekhi,
Matthew Lunt & Faaria Rhemtula. The two ladies behind them are Mrs Palesa
Matuludi (TPA Programme Manager for Gauteng and NW Province) who
runs the President’s Award programme in Limpopo & Mrs Dineo Matsheka
(TPA Programme Manager for Limpopo) who will be taking over from her.
In front are two gentlemen from the Department of Education in Limpopo,
the Headmaster of Mitchell House, Mr A Cook, & Miss Chantelle Rossouw
from Stanford Lake College

TRINITY SPEECH & DRAMA EXAMINATION RESULTS

We were privileged enough to take 16 students to the Trinity College
Speech and Drama exam this year. As always, our students excelled and
performed their exams like professionals. Four of the 16 students
completed Grade 3 and 11 completed Grade 5 exams. Six students
completed their Grade with a Distinction (85% or more) and 5 with Merit
(75% - 84%). We would like to congratulate all students on their brilliant
results.
Mr Michael Swann

‘TOUR DE LIP’ SPUR MOUTAIN BIKE SERIES RACE REPORT
The last leg of the School Spur Limpopo MTB series took place at
Hanglip (near LTT) on 16th September. The ‘Tour de Lip’ made sure to
serve up a host of excellent races and nail biting finishes, despite the
competitors racing in the scorching sun. SLC had 22 riders on the day
and did very well, dishing up a multitude of podium finishes and coming
2nd in the event. The Provincial team was then announced and SLC riders
selected were : Ani Gutiérrez-Hernandez, Danica Altenroxel, Herman
Fourie, Lara Dando, Lea Revelas & Matthew Wilkinson. Congratulations
to them all!
Mr Jandre Fullard

WHOLE PUPIL EXECUTIVE (Left to Right) :

Front: Nsuku Muyimane (Head Loomis), Cailin Desmet (Head Lakeside),
Tanweer Ghood (Ken Shuter), Mathabo Malesa (Deputy Head Girl),
Elané Maritz (Head Girl), Christian Schmidt (Head Boy), Mafanedza
Maiwashe (Deputy Head Boy), Tammy Dyason (Head Loomis),Tayla
Connery (Head Serala), Zaiboon Gani (Head Day Scholars)
Middle: Renato Vieira (Head Founders North), Jamela Maswanganyi
(Head Orvis), Anya Robinson (PEX), Jordan Schoeman (PEX), Moné
McCabe (PEX), Kiara Davisdon (PEX), Ntokoto Mashimbye (PEX), Maryam
Kollia (Head Fenwick)
Back: Matthew Wilkinson (Head Founders South), Jan Wallschuss (Head
Fenwick), Sonu Patel (Head Day Scholars), Ryan Schultz (Head Orvis).
Absent: Abhey Patel (PEX)

